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XXVII TNAI STATE BIENNIAL CONFERENCE ( MAHARASHTRA STATE) 2018-19 
 

The XXVII TNAI Biennial conference of Maharashtra state was held on 25th sep 2018 

and 26th sep 2018 at PRAVARA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCE, COLLEGE OF 

NURSING, LONI –AHMEDNAGAR. 

We were a group of 15 students who attended the conference at Loni , accompanied by 

a Dr.(Mrs) Jyotsna Deshpande TNAI EXECUTIVE MEMBER MAHARASHTRA STATE and 

Mrs. Monita Thokchom SNA ADVISOR of Bharati Vidyapeeth (Deemed to be university) 

College of nursing, Pune. 

The SNA EXECUTIVE who attended conference are 
 

 Swapnil Thorat (B.sc) 
 

 Sonam Kumari (GNM) 
 

 Prajakta Jadhav (PBBSC) 
 

 Poonam  kamthe(PBBSC) 
 

 Rakesh sharma(PBBSC) 
 

 Swapnil Jadhav (MSC) 
 

 Parul Dewett(MSC) 
 

 Shomita Tandon (MSC) 
 

 Priyanka kumari(MSC) 
 

 Gautami tripude(MSC) 
 

 Aishwarya maka(MSC) 
 

 Roshani naik(MSC) 
 

 Anjubala Maibam(MSC) 
 

 Laishram lilileima devi(MSC) 
 

We started our journey on 24th sep 2018 with our teachers and Msc first year and 



Pbbsc first year students. we reach to the PIMS, college of nursing, Loni at 8 pm on 24th 

sep 2018. 

 

 
DAY 1 (25TH SEP 2018) 

At 08.00 am , the registration for the state conference and for the competitions  

were done. After a delicious breakfast ,Introduction of the TNAI executive members and 

the faculty members was done. The theme for the state biennial conference was 

“NURSING ON A GLOBAL SCALE: TOMORROW BELONG TO US.” 

The programme had started with reporting of the activities which was done  by the 

TNAI Maharashtra state branch . The TNAI executive members TNAI president, TNAI 

secretory and TNAI treasurer had presented the overall report of the TNAI activities. 

After that the Elocution competition started in which Miss.Prajakta Jadhav (Pbbsc), 

Poonam kamathe (Pbbsc), Rakesh Sharma(Pbbsc) and Mr. Swapnil jadhav(MSc), Miss. 

Anjubala Maibam(MSc) , Miss. priyanka (MSc) participated in English, Marathi and Hindi 

language. 

After lunch there was a pannel discussion on “ NURSE PRACTITIONER: A REVOLUTION 

FOR GLOBAL NURSING.” It help us to gain knowledge about the relevance of Nurse 

practitioner and their importance in the hospitals. 

The second pannel discussion was on the topic “GLOBAL STANDARDS FOR NURSING 

EDUCATION.” One of the pannelist was our Principal ma'am Dr.(Mrs) Khurshid Jamadar. 

The discussion was done on the nursing education and standards of nursing. 

The 4th year Bsc students arranged a entertainment programme for the delegates on 

25th sep 2018, it was well organised and enjoyable . The programme was ended with the 

entertainment programme and then we had dinner which was arranged by the 

organizers. 

 

 
DAY 2 (26th Sep 2018) 

The second day started and had breakfast before the programme starts. The skill 

station was arranged by the organizers of PIMS, College of Nursing, Loni. 

The skill station was on the topic “ ADULT AND PAEDIATRIC RESSUCITATION”. It 

included new technique of Neonatal and Adult resuscitation. 



After the lunch their was a prize distribution of Elocution competition in which our 

college got 4 prizes in English, hindi and Marathi competition. Miss. priyanka got First 

prize in the Hindi elocution, Miss. Anjubala Maibam got second prize in the English 

elocution Mr.Rakesh Sharma got second prize in the Hindi Elocution , Miss.Poonam 

kamthe got third prize in English elocution. 

Finally a vote of thanks was given for all the faculties and students who worked hard 

towards making this conference a great success. The XXVIII Biennial conference was 

concluded with the National anthem. 

 

 
STUDENT EXPERIENCE 

 

   We travelled from college bus from Pune to Loni. We started our journey from Pune at 

10:00 am on 24th sep 2018 and reached at 08:00 pm on same day. 

Being a part of this conference gave us great experience and memories. The learning 

experience for us was limit less. we were able to learn about different colleges of 

Maharashtra and develop good relation with them. we were able to learn the 

management of different colleges by interacting with others delegate of different 

colleges. 

we were able to participate in different competition which made us more confident and 

also gave us opportunity to gain new ideas from other students. it also made us realize 

our mistakes and gave us guidance to improve our communication skills and learning 

process. 

students experience through out the stay was comforting. The accommodation was 

well arranged by the host college. For girls delegate accommodation was made in GNM 

girls hostel rooms were provided to girls. strict discipline maintained by the teachers to 

avoid any misrit and misshapen by other colleges. 

 

 
MONEY DISTRIBUTION 

 

   We paid the registration fees of Rs 2000 per students and the expense for the SNA 

members was 7220/- which was paid by the SNA. 

 

 
OVERALL EXPERIENCE 



The overall experience for the conference was great learning opportunity for all of us. 

we are thankful to our respected Principal ma'am for giving us this great opportunity to 

participate in conference. we are also thankful to our Dr.Mrs. Jyotsna Deshpande TNAI 

executive and Mrs. Monita Thokchom SNA ADVISOR for their co-operation and 

guidance . 
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